A network consists of autonomous systems that operate mutually for providing communication between the users. The user wants to be anonymous in this communication. The anonymous communication hides the identity of the communication parties. We propose a technique to achieve effective bandwidth utilization using trusted LPE (link processing element) in networks to deliver content from producer to consumers and hide the correspondence between them. In this technique, consumer registers interest for content by sending the Content Request Message (CRM) to the content's producer. Here the LPE that accepts CRM from the consumers merges and processes if they are intended for the same producer. In this process LPE receives number of CRMs from consumers and creates CRM with its identity and forwards to the content's producer as a single message. A producer produces the content requested by LPE that content send to LPE in network. Then LPE forwards content to consumers in reverse direction and duplicates into multiple content messages if necessary.
INTRODUCTION
Anonymity protects the identity of one or both endpoints of a communication. Sender anonymity protects the identity of the original sender from the receiver and receiver anonymity protects the identity of the receiver from the original sender and third parties. For many internet [1] applications, it may be advantageous or essential and even crucial to protect the identity of communication parties. To achieve the anonymous communication the LPE hides the consumers from the producer. The LPE accepts the CRMs from the consumers and transfers that message to the respective producer with its own identity. These multiple LPEs form a LPE network that hides the consumer identity from the producer. An example of a system with such properties is a TYPE-II anonymous remailer [3] , at which a user anonymously registers an email account by routing a registration message through a network. In doing so it deposits at the server a data structure that enables the server to route an email back to the (still anonymous) user along the registration path in the reverse direction. In a scenario where there are multiple consumers to which the content should be sent, an anonymous unicast network would have the producer send the content to each consumer individually incurring transmission costs at the producer. In this paper we propose a LPE Element that permits efficient anonymous communication through multicast like mechanism. In our approach each consumer can register individually with the content producer by routing a content request message through the LPE network, though LPE on this path checks the content request message if more than one consumer requested for the same producer content then the LPE merges these CRMS as a single message and forwards it to the content producer. In this way our technique disseminates content to a consumer on a LPE network like multicast "tree" formed by merging content request messages. In particular the producer treats the content request messages from the consumers as a single message.
For example, Fig.1 illustrates one stage of the LPE network where C 1 , C 2 are the consumers and P is a producer. C 1, C 2 sends a content request to the producer P via LPE and the reverse of which is used by the producer to route content to these consumers. Here C 1, C 2 share LPE in the network for forwarding content Request message to the producer. In this case, our technique enables P to send only a single content message to LPE with the same computation complexity as if there were only one consumer. Similarly LPE forwards the content messages to consumers or other LPE in the network after processing. Fig.2 illustrates the LPE network where different consumers are connected. Here consumers send a CRM to the LPE for the content. LPE accepts the message, processes and forwards to next LPE or a producer.
Fig 1: Communication through LPE Fig 2: Multicasting through LPE Network
We emphasize that our use of multicast in a system supporting unlinkability is different from the traditional use of multicast to achieve receiver anonymity [3] . Put simply the latter use of multicast sends a unicast message to a single destination by multicasting the message to a group containing that destination [7] . The intended destination recognizes the message as intended for itself either because it expects this message (e.g., as in Hordes [6] ), or because the sender addresses the message implicitly, i.e. in a way that only the intended destination can recognize itself as the target. This use of multicast is consumptive in that it delivers messages unnecessarily. The over whelming majority of recipients discard the message. In contrast our goal is to implement multicast in order to save band width over independent unicasts to the same consumers. Fig.3 illustrates the traditional use of multicast where the consumer in the group requested for the producer the content reached to all the consumers in that group [4] . So intended consumer uses the message where as remaining consumers will discard the message which is consumptive and wastes the bandwidth. 
CONTENT REQUEST MESSAGE
We Assume that there is a public key infrastructure [2] by which parties can learn the public key (and network address) of LPE. We also assume that through a mechanism External to our techniques consumers and produces are semi trusted. In LPE network, trusted consumers will send a content request message as shown in Fig.4 for content distributed by a producer. This content Request message is forwarded to the LPE in the network for processing.CRM Contains the following fields.
<page_req , uuid, content key > Page_req: The page requested by the consumer from producer.Uuid: Universal unique identifier for the Consumer. Content key: This is used by LPE for encrypting the data. This content request message encrypted with the public key of LPE and forward to the LPE network. The next LPE in the path receives the content request message. 
LPE PROCESSING
Each LPE maintains set of tables which are updated with registration message. The LPE uses these tables for processing the content request message which is received from the consumer. The tables are Login table,  page_request_count  table,  content_distribution  table, The entries of content distribution table <uuid> :unique identification of LPE <pag-reg> for which page they have requested <content_key>:this key used for encrypting the content this key is used by the LPE for encryption of content and forwards to consumers. By using these tables the LPE processes content Request message received from the consumers. Whenever consumer sends a content request message to a producer then the LPE in the network receives the message and updates the <page-req> <content key> <uuid> of a content distribution table and updates the <count> filed present in the page_request_count table. LPE maintains two fields count and req_time. When the count reaches certain threshold then the LPE sends a request message to the producer for the content or req_time reaches threshold value then also LPE forwards a request message to producer. In this scenario the LPE compares the request received time with current system time. If waiting time is more than the threshold value, then it automatically sends a request message to the producer for content without waiting for CRMs from other consumers. Here if threshold value is too small performance will be degraded if it is too large waiting time increases so threshold value should be optimal. LPE receives the content from the producer, it duplicates the content and encrypts the content with corresponding content key of a consumer and forwards to the consumers. In the scenario where Just after sending a request to producer, consumer requested for the same producer the consumer has to wait until the count threshold reached. In order to avoid annoyance in this technique the content is temporarily stored at LPE in table called storage_page.
Table4: storage_page

Producer_id
Page_request Content <name of a producer> <requested page id> <content> Whenever consumer requested for the same page then immediately LPE forwards the content to the consumers.
PRODUCER AND CONSUMER PROCESSING
The LPE in the network receives the Encrypted content request messages made for the producer. It receives and decrypts the message updates the table and creates CRM with its identity encrypted with public key of producer forwards single request message to the producer. Whenever producer ready to accept the request first it will checks for authentication of LPE. If the LPE is authenticated then producer will accept the request message from LPE and in return it produces content. The LPE sends a content key in the request message that key is used by the producer in order to encrypt the content. After receiving the encrypted message from the producer the LPE decrypts the message and duplicates when necessary.
The consumer sends a content Request message for content to the producer via LPE. This message is received by LPE and processed. The LPE receives content form the producer and encrypts the content with content key send by the consumer then forward to the consumer. Wherever consumer receives the content message, decrypts the message and recovers content.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented an anonymous multicast technique which allows producers to multicast content to consumers. Consumers will send a content request message to the producer through LPE network. The LPE presented in the network receives the CRMs from different consumers. If they request same content from producer then LPE stores the information about the consumer[s] and creates a content message for producer with identity of LPE. So the producer receives a single request message from the LPE and produces the content.LPE receives content from producer and duplicates content for different consumers who requested for content. This technique avoids annoyance in traditional multicasting and provides anonymous communication with bandwidth savings.
FUTURE SCOPE
Anonymous communication through LPE networks can be implemented to allow producers to multicast content to consumers while providing unlinkability against a global adversary in control of both the producer and some set of LPEs. The Content Request Message can be transferred with layered encryption technique so that security will be strongly provided.
